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With So Many New Mountains to
Climb, Let’s Celebrate a Journey
of a Lifetime

N E W M O U N TA I N S T O C L I M B
A S WE CELEBRATE A JOURNERY OF A LIFETIME
an effective public speaker, a
systematic organizer or a productive community leader / volunteer?

Well wishes during this warm,
beautiful but busy Summer /Fall
Season!
I hope that while you and your
family are having fun, you are
also reflecting on your role as a
Lion and specifically as a Lion
Leader. Have you noticed new
possibilities for service projects?
Have you identified some personal goals to enhance your experience as a Lion? As you relax at
summer barbecues, beach and
cocktail parties or at your children’s outdoor activities, I urge
you to make mental surveys for
prospective Lions. Has your club
started to plan for this very
exciting year? My hat tips off to
you if you have checked off any
of the above. If you have not,
there is still time because the
summer is not yet over!
“My fellow Lions, it is a Great
Day to be a Lion”
“No matter whether you have
served one day or 25 years, this
Journey, this amazing experience
is the life altering Passage of a
Lifetime.”
One month has passed since
Lions of the world assembled at
the foot of the mountain in Fukuoka, Japan with International
President Robert Corlew to start
the ascent to celebrate The 100th
Year of Lionism. It is my honor to
be responsible for gathering this
awesome pride of 20-K1 Lions

E. How have you refined your
understanding and appreciation
of the diverse cultural mores
especially in our district?
and Leos with their sharpened
tools, appropriate clothing, sturdy boots, safe headgear and phenomenal training to embark on
this “journey of a lifetime……to
climb many new mountains!” I
am passionate about encouraging, supporting and celebrating
each upslope step to change the
world for the better. Through
our service, we CAN change lives.
Through our service, we provide
hope where there is a lack of
spirit. We bask in the opportunity to expand humanity with acts
of kindness throughout our
world. We are an important part
of an organization unlike any
other. “WE SERVE”. Probe your
personal Lionistic journey from
the day of your induction to the
present.
A. What trends and patterns
have you noticed?
B. What relevant service have
you offered to impact others
positively?
C. Have you taken advantage of
online LCI, MD-20 and District
training programs?
D. Have your skills improved as

“We answer the Call to Serve
and every day that we hear the
bell and stand up to the challenge, we celebrate a new understanding of the human condition.” “Have you yet experienced deep within your spirit,
Your Day when you unquestionably became a Lion?” Our Centennial Leadership Team is
thrilled about the unique opportunity to honor the impressive
milestone in the history of our
distinguished organization by
setting smart goals that will open
the paths for long-term leadership growth in our district.
In every conversation this year,
we will discuss, investigate and
provide sustainable leadership
skills, tools and training to help
Lions who are looking to take our
organization forward. I am committed to provide the experiences and the exposure to help build
a secure future for our district
and organization while treating
decision making practices with
the integrity that they deserve.
You will probably hear me speak
even more about commitment

and sustainable clubs. How
does an aging club pass the
reins of leadership from one
generation to the next in a timely fashion? How do we ensure
there are sound paths for the
development of new leaders in
a club? How does the sitting
governor strike the right balance so that the current agenda
does not overwhelm the clubs?
Why is the District encouraging
more service projects and fundraising at this level instead of
developing our clubs to sustain
their own projects and fundraising efforts? The District is not
another club. The District is an
‘Administrator’, promoting the
success and development of
local clubs.
You will hear us drive home the
concept of celebration. “How
can we care about and for others if we do not care for ourselves and each other?” Good
and Welfare moves beyond
expressing and sharing during
the sad moments in the lives of
our Lions. It is part of our Celebration of the Journey! Did your
president or secretary send a
congratulatory note to Far Rockaway or Flushing Central Leos
on their respective anniversaries? Why not? Do you know
which Lions from your club will
receive Chevrons this year? Do
we commend sponsors of new
Lions?
Cont. on page 2
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N E W M O U N TA I N S T O C L I M B
AS WE CELEBRATE A JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME…..CONT.
Do we commend sponsors of
new Lions? Do we shout out to
our club secretaries “just because?” Just because theirs is a
very comprehensive task.
From rules of proper protocol to
‘Good and Welfare’ messages,
are we practicing civility and
respect for each other? Why are
we trying to form
clubs without notifying members
of the GMT or engaging Lions
who are not on the GLT to conduct private training? Why do
we ignore the competency of
our Zone Chairs and invite our
“friends” to resolve club questions and concerns? Why do we
think it is acceptable to refuse an
authorized visit from a Zone or
Region Chair? Again, why is it

justifiable for clubs with Guiding
Lions to refuse to participate in
the process?
Our district needs YOU! I strongly
urge every club to pledge to induct 7 quality new members by
June 30, 2017 and not lose more
than 2 members. Let’s increase
our service impact! Let’s increase
our ability to do more! We can
only strengthen the pride of Kings
and Queens with your new member recruitment programs! As we
consider climbing these mountains, I am somewhat concerned
about the peak called
“Technology Skills”. Are all of
your new officers listed in
MYLCI? Do your new officers
have passwords to access
MYLCI? Do all officers in the club
have their accurate email

addresses listed with Lion
Arlett Rojas
who distributes district communications? Do you know
that District 20-K1 has a Facebook Page?
5 goals my fellow Lions! I have
presented 5 goals for the 20162017 Year. This is our year to
climb these 5 mountains and
to celebrate every ridge that
we overcome and every ledge
that leads us to the summit! I
know we can!
Thank you. Please join us on
September 26, 2016 to hear
more!
Jacqueline D. Williams
District Governor,

A N EW OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE

Greeting Fellow Lions,
We started a New Lionistic
Year with new goals in front of
us. The slogans for this year
from our International President, Robert Corlew is “New
Mountains to Climb” and
that of our District Governor
Jackie Williams is “Let’s Celebrate a Journey of a Lifetime”. These are two opportune mantras. With the Centennial Celebration at the culmination of our journey this
year, we have to reset our

compass and climb these new
mountains. As we achieve
each goal, we will be celebrating the Journey of a Lifetime
together. At the Cabinet
Meeting, I expounded the
importance of Teamwork.
This past week I was reminded of the powerful effect of
this characteristic. The Olympics! Watching the men’s
gymnastics team try to rally
from behind showed the true
spirit of teamwork where each
team member encouraged the
other to keep on working until
the mission was accomplished. The view of the men’s
basketball team sitting in the
stands to support and cheer
our swimmers and gymnasts
offered another touching

example of teamwork. Like
these athletes, I advocate that
as Lions, we adopt and practice these attributes of commitment, trust, honesty, adaptability, creative freedom,
eencouragement and communication as we climb each
mountain in partnership with
our mountaineers in our local
community. The success of
this climb WILL BE the Journey of a Lifetime. Guided by
LCI, I am scheduled to begin
my studies and course work in
preparation for my term as
governor. I have already
started my recommended
clubs visitations and I am
anxiously looking forward to
our participation in the USA/
Canada Forum. I believe The

Forum provides a superb
learning experience and I
strongly invite every Lion
to attend.
As we anticipate The Centennial Celebrations, we
are predicting an unprecedented year of relevant
community based acts of
service. I pledge to collaborate closely with our District Governor Jacqueline
Williams, 2nd Vice District
Governor Audrey Doorn,
PDG’s and members of 20K1 who, as our late PDG
Jerry Killebrew described,
“District 20-K1 is Second to None.”
YIL,
Charles McBride, 1st VDG
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A NEW OPPORTUNITY

Dear Lions of District 20-k1,
Greetings!
Thanks for the faith you
have entrusted in electing
me as your 2nd Vice District
Governor.

TO

S E RV E

Congratulations are in
order as we “Celebrate a
Journey of a Lifetime” under the leadership of District Governor Jacqueline
D. Williams, Esq. I trust
everyone had a great summer and took sometime to
recharge themselves, as
our International President Bob Curlew stated we
have “New Mountains to
Climb” in

Dream Work.” Let’s make a
collaborative effort to work
diligently as we continue to
extend the same courtesy
and respect we enjoy to the
people “We Serve” and our
fellow Lions.

this Lionistic year. Are
You Ready?

2nd Vice District Governor

Let’s move forward
“Bridging the Gap”
Lion Audrey P. Doorn

Lions, as the saying goes
“Teamwork Makes the

INTRODUCING
CENTENNIAL CABINET OFFICERS, 2016-2017

Cabinet Secretary
Lavern Harrison (Central Brooklyn)
Email: lvrn.gre2@verizon.net

Asst. Cabinet Secretary
Richard Kichinski (Maspeth)
Email: richjuch1@aol.com

Cabinet Treasurer
Geraldine R. Kingston (New Lots)
Email: gkinsoon@hotmail.com

Asst. Cabinet Treasurer
Ormond Brathwaite (Kings County)
Email: r onbr ath@aol.com
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R E G I O N C H A I R S , R E A DY T O R OA R

Ingrid Campbell-Andrews
(Central Brooklyn Lions)
Region Chair 1: (Zones A & B)
Email: caribcampbell@yahoo.com

Yolande Diane Chewett
(Brooklyn Outreach Lions)
Region Chair 2: (Zone C & D)
Email: vincygirl723@yahoo.com

Jannie Hudson
(Mid-Bedford Heights Lions, Inc.)
Region Chair 3: (Zone E & F)
Email: anabra44@aol.com

Joice Knuckles
(Vanderveer Park Lions)
Region Chair 4: (Zones G & H)
Email: liberianbeau@aol.com

Sandra Watson-Ralph
(Midwood Lions)
Region Chair 5: (Zone 1 & J)
Email: sandraw2005@aol.com

Lilliana Ramirez
(Queens Columbia Lions)
Region Chair 6: (Zones K & L)
Emil: lilitru@hotmail.com

Cheryl Thomas
(Winthrop Lions)
Region Chair 7 (Zones M & N)
Email: thms_chryl@aol.com

Jose Santiago
(Queens Las Americas Lions)
Region Chair 7 (Zone O)
Email: jsantiago@inroads.org

Beatriz Fabregas
(Queens Columbia Lions)
Financial Comptroller /
Region Chair
Email: beatrizfabregas@aol.com
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THE JOURNEY BEGINS WITH ZONE CHAIRS

Annette P. Cooke (Hollis Lions)
Email: cooke2298@gmail.com
Zone Chair A
Clubs: Little Neck Douglaston, Rego
Park, Forest Hills, Queens Pride,
Cambria Heights, Ridgewood Glendale

Hyacinth Jeffers (Alpha Lions)
Email: trini8055@yahoo.com
Zone Chair D
Clubs: Clar endon Meadows, Rugby,
Remsen Brownsville, Brooklyn Leaders,
East Brooklyn

Arlene Punnett (Stuy Park Lions)
Email: apunnett@verizon.net
Zone Chair G

Leo Wang (Flushing Central Lions)
Zone Chair B
Clubs: LIC Astor ia, Queens
Centennial, Queens Buddha, Queens
Nepalese, Elmhurst Queen of Hearts
Lions

Patricia Muir (East New York Lions)
Email: patriciamuir56@gmail.com
Zone Chair E
Clubs: Stuyvestant Heights, Br ooklyn
New Life, Prospect Heights, New horizon,
Clinton Hills

Levi Jeffers (Alpha Lions)
Email: major413@gmail.com
Zone Chair H
Clubs: Bensonhur st, Canar sie, Stuy
Park, Brooklyn Bedford Stuyvesant,
South Brooklyn

Lenworth James (Laurelton Lions)
Email: lenworthjames@aol.com
Zone Chair C
Clubs: Maspeth, Elmhur st, Cor ona,
Brooklyn Bridge, Greenpoint, Bayside
Whitestone

Paulette Sugars (New Lots Lions)
Email: malpaulette@aol.com
Zone Chair F
Clubs: Midwood, Winthr op, East
New York, Health Educators, Brooklyn Outreach

Donarie Fenton
(Brooklyn Metropolis)
Email: donarie@hotmail.com
Zone Chair I
Clubs: Hollis, Queens Village,
Rosedale, Brookville, St. Albans
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THE JOURNEY BEGINS WITH ZONE CHAIRS

Collene Questelles (Winthrop Lions)
Email: collenequestelles@yahoo.com
Zone Chair J
Clubs: Spr ingfield Gar dens,
Laurelton, Richmond Hill, Ravenwood,
Far Rockaway

Dian Duke (Stuy Park Lions)
Email: bajanmomma@verizon.net
Zone Chair
Clubs: Red Hook, Vanderveer Park,
Brooklyn Metropolis, Brooklyn Alpha,
Crown Heights

Patricia Macheca
(East Elmhurst Columbia)
Email: pmacheca1@gmail.com
Zone Chair K
Clubs: East Elmhur st Columbia,
Caribe, Woodside Interamerican,
Queens Columbia, Flushing

Eileen Freeman (Midwood Lions)
Email: koctober1@verizon.net
Zone Chair
Clubs: Kings County, Br ooklyn
Transition, Central Brooklyn,
Starrett City, Brooklyn Pacesetters

Juan Eduardo Frias ( Woodside)
Email: woodsidelionsclub@gmail.com
Zone Chair L
Clubs: Queens Las Amer icas,
Sunnyside Sur Americano, Sunset
Park, Queens Universal

Carolina Soto (Richmond Hill Lions)
Email: sotoc727@aol.com
Zone Chair
Clubs: So. Ozone Par k Empir e,
Corona, Flushing Central, Flatlands,
Mill Basin
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PAST DISTRICT GOVERNORS CENTER:
H E L P I N G H A N D S T O C L I M B E A C H M O U N TA I N
“We are measured not by what we are, but by the perception of what we seem to be; not by what we say, but how we are
heard; and not by what we do, but how we appear to do it”

“New Mountains
to Climb”
How to Strengthen leadership in our clubs, zones
and district.
~ A Discussion on Leadership Development

Organizational
Leadership (Club/
Zone/District
Leadership)
~ Are we going through a
renewal or transformational phase or put another
way are we course holders
or course changers? Clubs
stagnate, decline, and even
go out of business if they
don’t change and align
themselves to meet and
embrace new service demands. Effective leaders
seek out, initiate and
champion change. This
topic is conveniently important, especially when
today’s leaders are facing
an epidemic of corporate
misconduct, as publicized
in the daily media. And if
there is anything that undermines trust, it is the
feeling that the leadership
lacks integrity and a solid
sense of ethics.
I will identify, and discuss
the essential characteristics of successful leaders,
both personal and organizationally in our clubs,
zones and district.
What can I say about leadership that you have not
heard before? Given that
“Leadership” is the core of
linking people and commu-

—Anonymous

nities, we have to continue to
reassess our leadership model each year as part of our
planning process to drive
membership growth and retention, especially in this our
centennial year.



Be consistent in demanding of yourselves
conformity with the
standards that you
adopt.



Many leaders fail at
mentoring those who
they are attempting to
lead. Leaders expect
that these followers
learn through osmosis
as to how to attain the
standards set by their
leadership. Therefore,
modeling by the leaders
is key to the process of
coaching and mentoring.

This year I’d like to impress
upon District 20-K1 leadership terms “Leadership by example.”
Again, this is not new.
LEADERSHIP BY EXAMPLE.
Regardless of the model that
creates leaders, there are
some fundamental skills that
every leader should practice
for truly effective leadership.
Let us challenge ourselves to
adopt The Six Attributes of
Leadership by John Di
Frances as our model for
2016.
 Set High Standards



Live Your Standards and
Mentor Those Who Follow You



Create and Share a Vision



Make the Hard Choices
When Necessary




Be Visible and Out Front

1.

Instill Hope in Those
Who Follow You
Set High Standards
for yourself and those
who follow you “leave it
better than you found it”



Expect more of yourself
and others will come to
learn that about you and
possibly follow suit
2. Live your Standards
and Mentor Those Who
Follow You



Leaders live up to the
standards they have set
and mentor those who
are attempting to follow
them.

3. Create and Share a
Vision





Every successful leader
must instill the vision
(in their club, zone and
district members) of
where the club and district is going and what
is necessary to attain
the goal. Without a vision there is no UN
ITY.
Effective leaders are
driven by a single vision and ensure its
membership understands and buys into
the Vision.

5. Be Visible and Out
Front

Leaders must be visibly out
front to be respected.

The unseen leader is the
leader not followed.

Use telecommunication to
make yourself visible
(Social media etc.).
6. Instill Hope in Those Who
Follow You


Members grow and
perform at its highest
potential when leaders
instill “Hope”. Hope For
success, hope for rewards
and recognition, and hope
to make a difference in the
long term outcome.



Hope enables the human
spirit to move forward.
Provide an environment of
hope and in times of
adversity, those who follow
you will come through for
you.

Be the Solution
Leroy L. Foster,
Past District Governor

4. Make the Hard
Choices When Necessary



Understand that effective leaders are characterized by their willingness to make the hard
decisions when necessary



Club members must be
aware that district
leaders are assessing
your ability to lead and
be decisive. Don’t make
the mistake that they
are not watching you.
This will define you in
many cases.

LOOK FOR ANOTHER PDG
PRESENTER IN NEXT ISSUE!
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P R O T O C O L ~ ~ A N E W M O U N TA I N
Greetings, My Fellow Lions
and Leos!

“Protocol is a set
of rules and norms
governing people’s
behavior.”

Our District Governor has
requested that I lead the
discussions on Protocol in
our district this year.
What is Protocol? Let’s go
beyond the narrow dictionary definition and say that,
in general, “protocol is a
set of rules and norms
governing people’s behavior.” In other words, it
is considered to be a standard of behavior that facilitates smooth interaction in
our relationships – personal, between groups or within organizations.
We will discuss how we
interface, react to and address each other, how we
address elected or nominated officers

and exercise courtesies to
wards visitors and guests.
Central to proper practices in
protocol is the effort to have
smooth interaction, avoid
unnecessary confrontation or
disharmony and show respect. Included are such requirements as the need to be
recognized, to be appreciated,
to be shown basic consideration and courtesies such as a
call or a thank you note after
an engagement.
Our overall goal is to develop
and foster a climate in which
we can operate cordially as a
team and build stronger
bonds in service together.
Our discussion will include
the proper chain of responsibility to the extent of promoting trust and harmony
among ourselves.

Together we will explore

proper protocol for
interpersonal relationships
– Protocol 101, if you will;
relationships with groups
within the club or within
the community; invitations
and responses to guests;
and, receiving and accommodating guests at various
levels.

Fellow Lions, as we move
into celebration of our Centennial year of service,
“let’s celebrate a journey of
a lifetime” as we strive to
move more mountains and
brighten our pathways
with protocol!!
Stay tuned for PROTOCOL
101 in the next issue.
Submitted by
PCC Gloria Askew

Protocol Chairperson

FAMILY, FRIENDS AND FUN DAY IN THE PARK
District 20-K1 held its 11th. Annual
BIG event Family and Friends Fun Day
on Saturday August 27 at Roy Wilkins
Park in Queens.

The Planning Committee thanks all the
clubs for their support and participation. We appreciate every donation
contributed by Lions, family members and friends of Lions. We value
and acknowledge your gifts of time,
equipment and resources. Your generosity contributed to the huge success of this event.

It was a beautiful day and approximately 250 Lions, Leos, family members and supporting friends were in
attendance. As usual, we celebrated in
fine 20-K1 style. “The Journey of a
Lifetime” kicked off with plenty deliYours in Lionism,
cious food, desserts and drink, rousing
Lion Aida Wilson, Chair
games and music, lots of laughter, fun
and fellowship! Based on the comments Lion Yvette Gomez, Co-Chair
we received, everyone had a great time
On behalf of our District Governor,
Jacqueline Williams, 1st. Vice District
Governor, Charles McBride and 2nd.
Vice District Governor, Audrey Doorn,

L O O K O U T F O R T H E S E * M O U N TA I N P E A K S
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*the year at a glance 2016-2017 District Calendar
(May be Subject to Minor Changes)

Vision Awareness and Membership Month
VCB Lions Family Work Day
Brooklyn Panamanian Historical Parade
NYC Hispanic Parade
World Sight Day
Worldwide Week of Sight
Intl Board Meeting, Nashville, Tenn.
Breast Cancer Awareness Walk
2nd MD20 Council of Governor Meeting
MD20 Leadership Institute
Lions Diabetes Awareness Month
NYC Marathon
Veterans Day 2016
Membership Orientation and Leadership Update
District Recipe Tasting
Second Cabinet Meeting
2nd District Cabinet Meeting
Centennial Service Challenge Relieving the Hunger
Lions Eye Bank Week
International Leo Day
Celebrating Service Projects
District Holiday Party

Oct. 1-31
Oct. 8
Oct.8
Oct. 8-9
Oct. 13
Oct. 13-16
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 21- 22
Oct. 20-22
Nov. 1-30
Nov. 6
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 12
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Dec 1-30
Dec. 4-10
Dec. 5
Dec. 11
Dec. 18

ACTIVITY
Worldwide Week of Service
District LCIF Celebration
District Celebrate Chinese New Year
Mid-Winter Convention and District Celebration
Leos General Meeting
3rd Council Meeting, Syracuse, NY
Environmental Service Challenge
MD-20 PDG Org spring Meeting Saratoga Springs
3rd District Cabinet Meeting
International Board of Director Meeting, Athens Greece
Lions Day at the UN
Leo Club Awareness Month
Lions Environmental Service Challenge Month
Worldwide Induction Day
District Governor Elect School, Binghamton
3rd District General Meeting
4th Council Meeting Lake Placid
MD-20 Convention Lake Placid

2017
Jan. 9-15
Jan. 14
Jan. 28 – Feb. 4
Feb. 17 – Feb. 19
Feb. 18
Feb. 17 – Feb. 18
Mar.
Mar. 17
Mar. 30
Mar. 24 - 28
Mar.
April 1 - 31
April 1 - 31
April 28
April 6 - 9
April 3
May 4
May 5 - 7

District Celebrate memorial Day

May 29

District Testimonial Celebration

June 11

District Officers Training

June 22

DGE School, Chicago

June 26 - 30

International Convention, Chicago

June 30 – July 4

International Board of Directors Meeting , Chicago

July 5 m- July 8
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PROJECT HOPE AND 20-K1 LIONS ~ ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP
One of the milestones of
Lionistic year 2015-2016
was being able to obtain
a $75,000 matching
grant, through LCIF, for
Project Hope Charities.
The organization is a
community outreach center that has opened its
doors to the community
of District 20-K1.
Project Hope Charities
encourage all the Lions
and Leos who are looking
to obtain community service hours to feel free to
contact them. The grant
allocation allowed them
to purchase one truck
and two vans. On Saturday September 17,
2016 a group of Lions
accompanied IPDG
Melissa Torres, PDG Ozzie Torres, PDG Alvin
Brereton, and PDG
Veronica Ralph Munro to
visit Project Hope
Charities for a photo
opportunity. (See photos
below), It was
impressive to see how
well they work and how
the community has

embraced them and their
good work. Dr. Chukwudi
has promised to continue

working with the Lions
of District 20-K1.

K i ng s & Q u e e n s
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CENTENNIAL NOTES AND UPDATES
Climb every mountain
Search high and low, Follow every byway, Every
path you know!

Climb every mountain,
Ford every stream, Follow every rainbow, Till
you find your dream!

Congratulations on Serving 100 Million People!
Two years ago, Lions were challenged to serve more than 100 million people by the end of our Centennial Celebration in 2018. Now, you're invited to celebrate the achievement of this incredible milestone in true Lions style—by renewing your commitment to service and joining together to continue
to serve the people who need us most.
To date, 52 of our 75 clubs in District 20-K1 have participated in a Centennial Service Challenge.

Save Sight this October 10-16
Join International President Chancellor Bob Corlew for a special Worldwide Week of Service
event designed to end preventable blindness and visual impairment in your community and around
the world.
Plan a service project saving sight in your community during October 10-16, and your club
will be eligible for special recognition. From vision screenings to white cane donations and more,
there's an opportunity for every club to change lives this October. Visit the Worldwide Week of
Service in Sight webpage for more information and start planning your project today!

Register for the 2017 Centennial Convention in Chicago

Cont. on page 12
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Be part of history and register today for the 100th LCICon in Chicago, June 30-July 4,
2017. Celebrate your pride in being a Lion with thousands of members from around the globe for
fun, fellowship and more!
January 13 is the deadline to lock-in the best 5-day centennial registration fee of $130.00
and to guarantee your hotel reservation at our specially discounted Lions rates. These hotel rates
are available only to Lions convention attendees and are sure to sell out quickly.
McCormick Place Convention Center will be the hub of activity where the plenary sessions, International Show, Lions exhibit hall, voting, seminars and more will take place – all
within one convenient venue. March down Chicago's famous State Street in the Lions International Parade of Nations. Make plans to tour the International Headquarters Office, visit Melvin
Jones' gravesite and see Chicago's architectural gems on one of our special Lions convention
tours.
Some special surprises are in store too !

Purchase a Peace Poster Contest Kit by October 1
For more than 25 years, millions of children from nearly 100 countries have participated
in the Lions International Peace Poster Contest. Purchase a Peace Poster Contest kit ($11.95) to
sponsor a contest in your community, and encourage children to express their thoughts on peace
through art. The deadline to purchase a kit for the 2016-17 theme, "A Celebration of Peace," is
October 1, 2016.. To order online, go to the Club Supplies Store (Item Search: Peace Poster
Kit).

International and State Dues.
Clubs who have not yet paid their statement balances listed on the July 1 statement will be
considered 90 days late. and will be placed on suspension on October 31, 2016 which will be the
120th day of lateness for International. To avoid financial suspension by LCI, these payments
should be made soon.
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C LIMBING OVER THE FIRST CABINET MEETING
IT’S A GRRRREAT DAY!
TIME TO DEEPEN LIONISM IN LION LEADERS
The two-day retreat for cabinet officers / servant leaders
for 2016 - 2017 was a roaring
success! It provided an opportunity for fellowship, making
new friends in teams and enjoying delicious food. But
more important,

DG Jackie was providing a
“road map and necessary
tools” for the zone, region and
committee chairs to” experience the journey of a lifetime” under her leadership as
together we “climb new
mountains” successfully with
a high level of efficiency and
effectiveness
DG Jackie clarified her focus
on “sustainable leadership,
strategic emphasis on clubs’
individual relevant

responses to local community needs and club projects that align with the 4
targeted Centennial Service Challenges (Engaging
Our Youth, Sharing the
Vision, Relieving Hunger,
Protecting the Environment). After installing her
team of leaders, they were
charged with the mission
to help her achieve this
year’s Lionistic goals which
include 7 new members per
club and 4 new clubs. She
instructed the Zone Chairs,
“….clubs must strive, not
just survive!”

impact of their service on the
community (if any).

loan / opportunity of $100,000
from bank manager Douglas
Alexander, he has been successTo further strengthen sustain- fully educating 500 inner city
Brooklyn boys for the last 35
able leadership, DG Jackie
collaborated with a facilitator years. The curriculum is rigorwho also believes “greater self- ous yet nurturing. It is a model
knowledge can enhance confi- educational environment that
underscores the fact that all
dence, communication and
community”. Mr. Wilson Mar- children can learn if offered the
tinez del Rio guided the team appropriate opportunity and
through a “True Colors” expe- support.
rience that identified individuDG Jackie and her team is
al personality characteristics
and explained the inter relat- ready! There are “New Mountains to Climb”. The team is
edness of different traits and
ready to “Celebrate The Jourthe impact within the same
ney of a Lifetime” that will
working group.
last beyond 2017!
With a focus on “Engaging
Our
Youth”,
the
circle
of
leadCollecting, analyzing and
Prepared by
ers was introduced to Mr. A.
responding to hard data
B. Whitfield, founder and CEO Lion Annette Hinkson - Smith
will help Lions and clubs to
of the Trey Whitfield School.
identify and adjust who
Thanks to an initial seed
they are serving and the

Photos of Installations

VDG Audrey is installed

PDG Joyce is a leader of leaders

Region Chairs are ready for the journey
With DG Jackie

PDG Veronica teaches Committee
Chairs The rope of Team work

DG Jackie, VDG Audrey & PID Alexander
At the beginning

Zone Chairs will ensure sustainability
As their clubs climb
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C LIMBING OVER THE FIRST CABINET MEETING

SNIPPETS FROM PID DOUG
At the International Convention in Fukuoka, Japan,
Lion Naresh Aggarval will
serve as 1st. Vice President
(Delhi, India), Lion Gudrun
Yngvadottir (Gardabaer,
Iceland) was elected as 2nd
International Vice President. She will become the
first woman International President. Lion
Jung Yul Choi (Buscan
City, Republic of Korea)
will serve as 3rd International Vice President
Latest reports indicate that
Lions of the world have
reached 91% of the centennial target goal to perform 100 million acts of
service by June 30 2018!
At this steady pace, the
anticipated objective will
probably be surpassed before the scheduled100th
birthday celebration in
Chicago. We may even aspire to revise and raise the
bar to 25 million acts of
service in each of the four
global campaigns.

(Engaging our Youth, already over 25 million,
Sharing the Vision, Relieving Hunger and Protecting
our Environment.)
Each of the 740 + incoming
District Governors was
given a banner during
their Training Institute.
They were encouraged to
have every Lion in their
respective district attach
his / her signature during
club visitations or other
functions. At the Chicago
Convention, all these banners will be configured to
form a single masterpiece
showcasing 1.4 million
names of Lions from
around the globe!. This
exhibit will truly champion
the Centennial Theme,

“Where There’s A
Need, There’s A Lion!
A bus tour has been scheduled for the newly elected
International President,
Bob Corlew Plans are currently being drafted for a

joint meeting on September 24th, when he stops in
Long Island. Representatives from Districts 20-K1,
20-K2 and S will have an
opportunity to showcase
and discuss their Legacy
Projects.

The USA/Canada Lions
Leadership Forum will be
held in Omaha Nebraska,
September 15th to 17th
2016. Especially for Lions
who have never participated in a Forum, this is an
exceptional enlightening
and enriching experience.
Seasoned Lions broadcast
that The Forum offers THE
BEST training for learning
about Lionism. Over 60
seminars are provided to
meet the various needs
from “first timers” to
“discriminating, experienced returnees”. Engaging, knowledgeable speakers are also part of the daily schedule.
Submitted by
PID Doug Alexander
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FU K U O K A , JA PA N
T H E F I R S T M O U N TA I N
99TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Japan Welcomes Lions of the World
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PIP YA M A DA R E F L E C T S O N 2 0 1 5 / 20 1 6
PIP Yamada chose to address
the convention in Japanese.
He was excited, honored and
grateful for the privilege to be
one of the few non-American
International Presidents to
host an International Convention and welcome Lions from
all over the world to his homeland. He thanked his partner
in service, Dr. Toshiko for her
unwavering support, his family and hospital colleagues for
their patience and understanding throughout this Lionistic journey.
His message of “Dignity, Harmony and Humanity” was well
received around the world
through the icon of the crane
which symbolizes peace, teamwork and leadership. He fondly recalled President Obama’s
visit to Japan where he dedicated his handmade cranes to
the memorial at Hiroshima
Park.
“As we stand at the starting
line of the next century”, he
declared,” we must gain new
insights through restudying
the past” 「温故知新」−this is
the phrase that he used many
times during his administration. “Looking back on our 100
years of history, “he reflected,”
I attempted to make good
things better by removing dust
and rust to pass the shining
baton to the runner at the
starting point for the next century. As a result, I am confident that the baton that I now
pass to our incoming International President is shiny and
sparkling!”
He reported that membership
has increased to 1.4 million
members, serving in 46,746
clubs and 743 districts in
over
200 countries and geographical locations in 7
constitutional areas. As a

result, more people benefit,
more people come to know
our service, and more people
want to join Lions Clubs. We
must continue to draft new
“Lion hearted” members who
understand the motto, “We
Serve” and are motivated and
dedicated to help the less
fortunate without expecting
anything in return.

He further explained that
Japan belongs to the Constitutional area “OSEAL”
(Orient and South East Asia
Lions). Because of significant increases in family and
women memberships in China and Japan, OSEAL now
records approximately 3,000
members less than the largest Constitutional Area in
the United States. By next
year, it may surpass the US,
increasing OSEAL’s eligibility to claim more seats on
The Board of International
Directors. In preparation for
this shift, potential Japanese
Lion leaders are being identified, trained and nurtured to
fill these positions. In addition, Japanese Lions are noted as generous donors to
LCIF.
When the second century of
Lionism begins in 2017, we
will embark on the strategic
plan “LCI Forward,” which
will guide us for the first 5
years into the next century.
Here, the emergence and
development of technology
and science are dictating new
and different needs for service and innovative approaches for delivering that
needed service. Deep - dive
research and discussions are
ongoing as new styles for
maximum service impact are
emerging. Despite all the
pending changes, the single
non-negotiable is the fact that
all human beings

need to live comfortably in
an environment where basic
human needs are optimized.
He noted that, in quick succession, LCIF responded
with emergency grants to
natural disasters in Kumamoto, not far away from
Fukuoka, Japan where an
earthquake devastated human life and property. This
was quickly followed by another severe catastrophe in
Ecuador, South America
where hundreds of families
were lost and / or displaced.
Terrible wild fires ravaged
and destroyed hundreds of
acres in Canada. Lions are
extremely resilient. Just
two months prior to the
Honolulu International Convention, almost 10,000 Nepalese were killed when an
earthquake demolished
large parts of their city.
This terrible disaster motivated 5,000 new members
when they saw Lions serving and LCIF providing
prompt needed support. PIP
Yamada concluded,
“more than any membership development program, service activity
that touches people’s
hearts is the strongest
force to drive our members!”
“This year,” he continued,”
the Syrian refugee crisis has
drawn the world's attention
to a massive humanitarian
crisis. Three-year-old Aylan
Kurdi of Syria drowned and
was washed ashore in Turkey when his family tried to
reach Greece. Natural disasters are scary, but nothing
breaks our hearts more than
the human suffering caused
by the tragedy of war. We’ve
seen 8 million or 10 million
refugees flee to find safe

places to live. Old people
simply walk as long as their
strength holds out. Mothers
hold their babies and
children…It’s a march just
like a hell. Even when they
make it to a camp, conditions there are also severe.
At the Europa Forum, Lions
and LCIF stood up together
and denounced the indignity
of life for these refugees.
This was followed by heated
discussions at The Mediterranean Conference. Unlike
government agencies, Lions’
service comes from our
hearts and we pledged to
help, even if only 10 or 100
people out of a million. That
is what Lions do”.
Further, he recounted, “In
Turkey, millions of refugees
left the camp and started
their lives in the big city.
Lions of Turkey partnered
with Scandinavian Lions
and other organizations to
provide various support services. Some refugee women
were taught Turkish craft
making skills to encourage
independent living. Prosthetic limbs were provided
for children who had lost
their limbs during the war.”
PIP Yamada urged us to
appreciate the dignity of life,
support harmony in the
world and spread humanity
with grassroots power.
“Alone we do little, but together with 1.4 million members under the banner of
Lionism, we can accomplished so much.”
“When I think about it, I am
proud of myself wearing the
pin with a letter “L.” Lions,
I hope that each one of you is
proud to be a Lion”.
Cont. on Page 18
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Lions, it has been a great
honor and I am proud of myself as a Lion to complete my
term as your International
President.

Lions to be even richer, I
conclude my speech.
Lions, I thank you all very
much for your support this
year.”

From the bottom of my
heart, I am grateful for your
service with dignity, harmony and humanity.

By wishing you all the best,
and wishing your days as

MEET CHANCELLOR ROBERT “BOB” CORLEW
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 2016—2017
The 100th birthday of Lions
Clubs International officially began on July 1, 2016 at the 99th.
International Convention in Fukuoka, Japan. The first president of
this worldwide association of service minded volunteers was Dr.
William P. Woods. Melvin Jones,

passion for others and her encouragement along his Lionistic journey.

the originator of the concept was

New Mountains to Climb

the Secretary / Treasurer. Today,

In his inaugural message,
IP Corlew announced,

we are thrilled that more than
1,402, 000 members from 210
countries and geographic areas
are proud to wear The Lions’ Pin
and serve their communities in

46,000+ local clubs.
The newly elected International
President, Chancellor Robert Corlew paid tribute to the legacy and
leadership of Past International
Presidents and the dedicated service of everyday Lions who never
held an office outside the local club
but volunteered diligently to build
communities and assist wherever
there was a need. He also praised
his “partner in life and partner in
service”, Lion Dianne for her com-

“Though we have answered the call
to provide service to so many people
throughout our history, our work is
far from over. Although we spend
millions of dollars every year and
dedicate millions of hours in the
name of community service, the
task ahead of us is still bigger than
the work we have finished. The
population of the world continues to
increase, and the numbers of those
in need grows much faster than the
numbers of us able to serve those
needs.
Although our organization continues to grow in membership faster
than any other organization in the
world, for every new Lion there are
more children who starve to death.

For every new Lion there are more
adults who become blind due to cataracts and trachoma.
For every new Lion, there are more
polluted streams and rivers, more stifling air and more defaced lands. For
every new Lion there are multiple
numbers of young people who are born
in poverty, without guidance,
without a mentor or role model and
without any realistic hope for their
own future.”
He reminded us that when we first
accepted the opportunity to become a
member of this worldwide family, we
didn’t just join a club. We became a
member of a family which stretches
around the world. We agreed to dedicate ourselves to a new lifestyle of service to others. We agreed to live by the
motto, “We Serve” and to work every
day to improve the lives of others in
faraway lands and in our local communities.

“Wherever our service”, IP Corlew continued, “ and whoever we serve, we are
changing lives and providing a promise
of a brighter future for millions of
people!” He pleaded, “the people of the
world need us!”
– Where There’s A Need, There’s A
Lion and a Lions Club.
Cont. on page 19
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MEET CHANCELLOR ROBERT “BOB” CORLEW
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 2016—2017
His message affirmed that
clubs are the heart of the
world of Lions and the reputation of Lions Clubs International in each community rests
on the work of nearly 47,000
clubs. Lions remain active in
the clubs that are interesting,
enjoyable, friendly, and that
provide quality service for
their communities.
Lions leave clubs that are boring, that provide no service,
have uninspired leaders, and
which do not provide opportunities for new Lions who want
to serve. Increasing membership and fostering retention of quality members is a
priority if the challenges of
hunger, youth, vision and
the environment are to be
addressed successfully with
200 million acts of service in
each area. He encouraged the
Lions of the world to celebrate
our Centennial by diligently
searching for new “mountains
to climb”, innovative ways to
serve our communities accompanied by creative rebuilding
and strengthening each club!
He pleaded,”the people of the
world are literally crying for
our help. We cannot ignore
their calls! We must enlist the
help of more people to help us
‘climb these new mountains!’
“As we look at our future”, he
appealed earnestly to the convention of Lions, “there is another new large mountain
which is arising for our world
to conquer,...
and Lions Clubs International
is the one to help the world
climb this new mountain
– and that is international
Relations.
Because there are Lion members and Lions Clubs in virtually every country in the
world,

we are uniquely constituted
to help answer the problems
of International strife. While
national leaders in every
country are focused on their
own goals and their own people, the Lions of the World
are one family of people,
focused on the goal of world
peace.
We must strive to leave a
legacy of world peace, world
health, world safety, and
world happiness. If we are to
begin to climb these new
mountains and change the
world for the better, we cannot overlook the need to
make ourselves more knowledgeable and stronger Lion
leaders who are more resourceful and effective in the
community.” IP Corlew
prompted each Lion to work
to improve individual effectiveness in our three areas of
emphasis:
~~~we must lead through
service,
~~~invite for impact,
~~~connect with our community. We cannot fail. The
world is depending on us! “
he emphasized. “We must be
ever vigilant to improve
ourselves, to improve our
clubs and our districts because strong Lions make
strong clubs and strong clubs
make strong districts and
strong districts
make a stronger Lions Clubs
International and the stronger our Lions Clubs
International, the better the
world in which we live”
The International President
concluded his speech by
thanking the Lions of the
world for answering the call
of service to strengthen communities and proposing life
changing opportunities for
those in need. “Together, we
will climb new mountains to
success!!

“
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"SEEN ON THE SCENE IN FUKUOKA, JAPAN"
IP Robert Corlew
takes Oath of Office

District Governor Jackie Williams Installation

DG Jackie ready to begin
Journey

A new coin to mark our Centennial
Celebration

P age 2 0
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NEW VOICES FORM THE FIELD IN FUKUOKA
My Name is Jean Kinsler.
I am a new Lion and I participated for the first time
in the International Convention in Fukuoka, Japan. It was
very exhilarating and the
seminars were informative
for me. I began to understand and learn more
about Lionism. There was
an infectious infusion of
energy and enthusiasm
that filled the air every

Lions Leo and Yalin Wang attended the 99th LCI CON in Fukuoka
Japan fromJune 24 through June
28, 2016 and it was their first convention.
“The host country, Japan and the
city Fukuoka made every effort to
support the Convention. Although
some of the volunteers did not
speak fluent foreign languages,
they all did their best to provide
assistance to Lions from around
the world. Even in the pouring
rain, they guided us to our shuttle
buses while they were soaking wet.
There were lots of things to see, to
participate, to eat and drink, and
to have fun. The International Parade is a “must-go.” My wife and I
joined the parade with MD-20.
Certainly, we enjoyed the experience. There were over 38,000 Lions in the parade and I am pretty
sure there will be more Lions in
Chicago for the Centennial Celebration. We attended all three
Plenary Sessions. Not only did
these sessions give us details about
what Lions have achieved in the
past year, but we also gained in

here. The convention set
the platform for new to chart
new goals for my service projects and for my club. I encountered friendly Lions
from all over the world, and
some gave me their typical
ethnic garb. I left with beautiful dresses from The Philippines, Ecuador, Peru not to
mention Japan. This was a
fascinating experience where
Lionism came alive for me.

sight into what LCIF had done all over
the world. In addition, with more than
200 flags parading through the Fukuoka
Yahuoku
Dome, the Flag Ceremony was magnificent. We registered for Graffiti Removal
Project in Fukuoka organized by LCI
Global Development, as we were expecting it to be a very exciting and unique
experience to serve in a foreign country.
Unfortunately, it was cancelled due to
rain.
We also attended several seminars. As
Lions, we may know the meaning of “We
Serve”, but we learned a lot more new
information in the seminars especially .

I think more Lions should
have this opportunity for
service with camaraderie
and fellowship .I am already registered for our
100th anniversary in Chicago. Let's Go Lions.!

the hot topic of social media in
Lions SMiLE seminar. SMiLE is
a very practical program to reach
out and to attract the younger
generation.
We took our time after the Convention to go sightseeing on our
own. We were surprised and
greeted by the hospitality of Fukuoka residents. Not only the
food and drinks were great, the
cultural experience had far exceeded my expectation.
Only at Convention, I realized the
true meaning of 1.4 million members from over 200 countries. People are talking in so many different languages but because we are
all Lions, we can understand each
other without any problem. The
most important thing in my opinion is the experience to see so
many Lions from different parts of
the world to join together at the
Convention for the same purpose
“We Serve”.
Prepared and presented by
Lions Leo and Yalin Wang
Flushing Central Lions Club
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"SEEN ON THE SCENE IN FUKUOKA,
JAPAN"
Pride of Lion Leaders across the Globe

District 20K-1 Congratulates DG Jackie

FUKUOKA, JAPAN
THE FIRST MOUNTAIN
99TH International Convention

MD-20 Dignitaries Lead

PID Al Brandel & Lion Dr. Maureen Murphy

ID Robert Libin leads the cheer for MD-20
Lion Norma Blaize of Prospect Heights
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"SEEN ON THE SCENE IN FUKUOKA,
JAPAN"
FUKUOKA, JAPAN
THE FIRST
MOUNTAIN
99TH
International
Convention
Lions of Japan

Lions from India

Lions of 20K-1 & Japan Lions
Brooklyn Metropolis Lions Club

Lion Annette Hinkson-Smith (E-News English Editor) and
Lion Reynel Romain (Spanish Editor) collaborate in Japan.
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#FAMILY

MATTERS
With prayers and Best Wishes for
Speedy Recovery:

We are proud to announce that Lion Ralph
Gonzales (Queens Pride) has published
Pride in Serving Youth, a joint service project with Little Neck / Douglaston. See
September 2016 issue of LION magazine.

Lion Ty’East Alleyne Bobb
(Central Brooklyn Lions
Club, MD-20 Leo Chair) as
she recovers from recent
surgery.

Lion Algernon Rowe
(Laurelton Lions Club,
Trustee for NYS and
Bermuda Foundation)
who is recuperating
after a non-vehicular
accident.

Sending our profound condolences to these bereaved families
1.

Lion Marcia Goldman, sister of Lion Phil Goldman, Past President, Kings County Lions Club, who has passed into eternity.

2.

Lion Verna Lee -Legall, (Crown Heights), wife of Lion Vernon Legall, who has made her transition from this life.

3.

Queens Pride Lions Club mourns the passing of Lion Steve Barry.

4.

Lion Paula Smith (Winthrop) as she mourns the death of her mother, Mrs. Esther Hopkins - Sealy in Guyana.

5.

Lion Mary McNabb (Central Brooklyn) as she grieves the passing of her nephew, Mr. Benjamin Jones, Jr. in Portsmouth,
Virginia.

6.

Lion Ty’East Bobb (MD-20 Leo Chair, Central Brooklyn) whose aunt, Evangelist Barbara Rock has transitioned from her
life of labor to her eternal reward

7.

Lion Mauricio Alleyne (East New York) who lost his wife, Mrs. Conney Alleyne.

8.

Lion Lorna Jones (Vanderveer Park / Glenwood) as she mourns the passing of her daughter, Ms. Lesly Jones.

9.

Brooklyn Caribe Lions Club grieves with Lions Sarita and William Ayala whose brother and brother in law respectively,
Mr. Jose Medina passed away recently.

10.

Lion Michelle and ID Robert Libin (Rego Park / Forest Hills), whose mother and mother in law respectively, Mrs. Carol
Beauchamp, and grandmother of Lion Amanda Quinta (Rego Park / Forest Hills) has departed this life after a long illness
and gone to meet her beloved husband, Roger.

11.

Little Neck / Douglaston Lions mourn the passing of their current President, Lion Barbara Quigley - Barba.

12.

Lion Yeon Adams (Brooklyn Clarendon) whose father, Mr. Welton Sherlock Adams has departed this life into eternity.

13.

Corona Lions Club mourns the passing of Lion Evelyn DeCoursey, President of 110th Precinct Community Council.

14.

Lion Faye Carter (Central Brooklyn) whose mother, Mrs. Muriel Stella Johnson has transitioned from this life.

15.

District 20-K1 joins District R2 as they mourn the passing of PDG Harry Katz but celebrate his devotion to the cause of
community service. We extend our deepest condolences to his family and fellow servant Lion leaders.

16.

Brooklyn Crown Heights Lions Club is saddened by the passing of Lion Emilie Lavache.

17.

We sympathize with Lions Cynthia Chuckwueze, President of Vanderveer Park / Glenwood Lions Club and Nadia Chuck
wueze, Secretary as they grieve the passing of their sister and aunt, respectively.
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LEO ZONE

Engaging Our Youth
LEADERSHIP….EXPERIENCE….OPPORTUNITY
“We must nurture our young cubs,
so they grow strong and become stronger Lions”
~ PIP Joseph Preston

“Leos are Not our future!
They are our present”
~ PIP Barry Palmer

DISTRICT LEO OFFICERS AND LIAISONS
LEO DISTRICT OFFICERS:

DISTRICT PRESIDENT

DISTRICT VICE PRESIDENT:

CHLOE CUTTING (Winthrop)

LINDSEY CHU (Flushing Central)

2106 Union Street, Apt 2D

33-16 212th Street, Bayside, NY 11361;

Brooklyn, NY 11212; C: 347-388-0560;

C: 646-592-2285;

chloecutting21@gmail.com

lindseychu@gmail.com

DISTRICT REPORTER
DISTRICT TREASURER:

TAYLA BUNN

SHEAN BUISSERETH (Flatlands)

(Central Brooklyn)

254-17 60th Avenue,

3402 Avenue J, Brooklyn, NY 11210;

Little Neck, NY 11362; C: 646-577-2390;

H: 718-354-7485;

529 Kingsborough 5th Walk, Apt
1A, Brooklyn, NY 11233;

elainezhang31@yahoo.com

sheanb915@gmail.com

DISTRICT SECRETARY:
ELAINE ZHANG (Flushing Central)

H: 718-773-0228;
taylabunn@gmail.com
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LEO ZONE

INSIDE STORY HEADLINE

Engaging Our Youth
LEADERSHIP….EXPERIENCE….OPPORTUNITY
“We must nurture our young cubs,
so they grow strong and become stronger Lions”
~ PIP Joseph Preston

“Leos are Not our future!
They are our present”
~ PIP Barry Palmer

DISTRICT CHAIRPERSONS

DISTRICT CHAIR PERSONRALPH GONZALEZ
(Queens Pride)
106th

95-21
Street, Ozone Park,
NY 11416; C: 631-780-2807;
leos20k1@aol.com

DISTRICT CO-CHAIR

DISTRICT LIAISONS

JEANETTE FORD-CURWEN
(Brookville)

BETSY MAK (Flushing Central)

242-16 131 Road, Rosedale, NY 11422; C:
718-496-9821;

136-20 38th Avenue, Apt 8A, Flushing,
NY 11354;
C: 718-886-2800

kidzcounselor03@aol.com

betsymak@hotmail.com
LEO CLUBS ASSIGNED (1) St Anastasia Leo Clubs Assigned
(Little Neck Douglaston)
Hollis, Corona & Pace Setters

LYNDA WILLIAMSCANAII (Rising Stars)

PAULA SPANN
(Metropolis)

690 East 39th Street,

646 Maple Street, Apt 3, Queens Village, NY 11427;
Brooklyn, NY 11203;
C: 347-564-5028;
C: 917-414-2795; pauoswaldmtorres@gmail.com
laspann2@yahoo.com
Springfield Gardens, Flush-

Brooklyn, NY 11203;
C: 347-731-0969;
cawily9@yahoo.com
Central Brooklyn,
Metropolis & Mid Bedford

SONIA BENNETT (Hollis)
119-34 221st Street, Cambria
Heights, NY 11411;
H: 718-341-0745;
sbennett687@gmail.com
Winthrop, Laurelton & Richmond Hill South Ozone Park

OSWALD MICHAEL
TORRES (Caribe)

Caribe, Kings County &
Brookville

ing Central & Queens Las
Americas

JOAN SARGEANTHOLDER (Kings County)
1074 East 14th Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11230;
H:718-434-1537;
jsarge219@aol.com
Erickson & Flatlands
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DISTRICT 20-K1
THE KINGS & QUEENS OF THE EMPIRE
STATE E-NEWS
LAUNCHED NOVEMBER 2013
PUBLISHER
Lion Jacqueline D. Williams
District Governor
EDITOR
Lion Annette Hinkson-Smith
646 325 7096
ahinksonsmith@yahoo.com
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Lion Christine Kirton
718 859 8244
Ck-525@yahoo.com

ASST. SPANISH EDITOR
Lion Reynel Romain
917 287 7598
rromain@aea.us.org

LEO CORNER REPORTER
Lion Ralph Gonzalez
631 780 2807
Leos20k1@aol.com

BUSINESS MANAGER
Lion Althea McKayle
917 459 2076
amckayle@nrffunding.com

TYPESETTER / GRAPHIC DESIGNS
Lion Mark DeVarel
646 286 1350
markd214@yahoo.com
DIRECTOR OF DISTRIBUTION
Lion Arlett Rojas
917 826 6900
lionrojas@gmail.com

Serving the Lions of District 20-K1 New York State and Bermuda

